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our mission:

Out of the commonplace or limits. 
Different in a way that causes curiosity. 

Unconventional. Bizarre.

A place or position suitable or 
appropriate for a person or thing.

A distinct segment of a market.
Having specific appeal.

To push the limits of form and function 
while meeting the needs of our clients 
in a way that inspires them to express 

their creativity.
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200 S. Rangeline Road
Indianapolis, In 46032 

P-317.504.0307
info@outrefurniture.com 
www.outrefurniture.com



Outré’s Beginnings

Based in Carmel, Outré opened its doors to the public for the first time on 
May 3rd, 2008. Outré may have been new to the Indianapolis area, but new to 
the furniture business it was not.  Backed with over 40 years of experience, 
Outré branched out from its sister company and manufacturer, Mastercraft 
Inc. and moved into the retail sector. Outré’s manufacturer, Mastercraft, 
is located in LaGrange, IN and has been in the upholstered furniture busi-
ness since the early 1970s. With hundreds of years of combined experience in 
upholstering furniture and the drive to create custom pieces for its clients, 
Outré is one of a few furniture stores that lets its consumers minds won-
der past reality. By combining thousands of fabric combinations with over 
50 original designs, Outré has brought flair to Carmel in a way that causes 
curiosity. Outré is the niche, and has no problems with remaining uncommon 
or different.

Who we are...
Outré is a family owned and operated Indiana business that offers products 
only made in Indiana. Outré prides itself in being unique and, if the situation 
demands, completely off the wall compared to other furniture stores. Outré 
takes pride in every piece that walks out the door and into the lives of those 
in its community. We are all about family, that’s why our pieces all come with 
their very own names. Whether it be Todd, Addie, or Olivia our pieces come 

with LIFE-TIME WARRANTIES on the frame.

Why we do what we do...
Outré holds a very firm belief in family values and helping families come 
closer together. Most of our lives revolve around the furniture in our 
homes and at our places of work and for that reason Outré wants to be there 
to help build memories that last a life-time. Please read our furniture for 
a reason blog at furnitureforareason.blogspot.com to find out more about 
Outré and the families that it has impacted already.
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Width 58” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 6.5

Depth 29” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 3”

Height 35” Seat Depth 19” Back Legs 3”

Misc. Legs are plastic triangles. 12 sinuous springs at 8 ga x 26”. Jute webbing 
in the back. 

Width 85” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 9.5

Depth 29” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 3”

Height 35” Seat Depth 19” Back Legs 3”

Misc. 

Adam prides himself on being the head of the household. He loves to hang out 
with his family and when times are tough he gives you all the support you need. He 
knows how to be understanding and compassionate all at the same time.

Audrey knows what it is like having to take care of Adam and Addison, but that 
does not keep her from being the rock of the family. She provides the family with 
a calm headed strength that is hard to find. And she is just the perfect size.

Adam

Audrey



Ben

At home with everyone, Ben loves to entertain. He’s the perfect Sunday 
afternoon chill spot, parking place for a movie night, or even nap time host for 
snugglers. Though he likes big spaces, he never leaves anyone feeling alone. 
He’s a great companion, always ready to give you a safe place to fall back on. And 
he never, ever talks back.

Width 70” Arm Height 29” Yardage Used 11.9

Depth 39” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 38” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Legs are plastic triangles. Height with Pillows

Width 39” Arm Height 29” Yardage Used 14.5

Depth 64” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 38” Seat Depth 50” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Legs are plastic triangles. Height with Pillows

Width 32” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 7.25

Depth 39” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 38” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Legs are plastic Triangles. Height with Pillows

Chaise w/ Left or Right Facing Arm

Single seat 

Loveseat w/ Left or Right Facing Arm



Ben w/ Corner

At home with everyone, Ben loves to entertain. He’s the perfect Sunday 
afternoon chill spot, parking place for a movie night, or even nap time host for 
snugglers. Though he likes big spaces, he never leaves anyone feeling alone. 
He’s a great companion, always ready to give you a safe place to fall back on. And 
he never, ever talks back.

Width 70” Arm Height 29” Yardage Used 11.9

Depth 39” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 38” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Legs are plastic triangles. Height with Pillows

Width 39” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 7.25

Depth 39” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 38” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Legs are plastic Triangles. Height with Pillows

Loveseat w/ Left or Right Facing Arm

Corner Seat 



Danny is the ideal bigger brother for Dee. Don’t get us wrong, Dee can definitely 
pull her own weight when it comes to hosting large crowds. But when it comes 
to  doing the heavy lifting, Danny and his bigger arms usually get the job. It is 
always nice to have that bigger brother around to stand up for you...If you need 
him!

Width 100” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 17

Depth 35” Seat Height 17” Front Legs 2”

Height 27” Seat Depth 25” Back Legs 2”

Misc. 2 Loose back cushions and 1 Arm cushion w/ 2 loose seat cushions

Daniel

Daniel w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (No arm other end)

Width 100” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 17

Depth 35” Seat Height 17” Front Legs 2”

Height 27” Seat Depth 25” Back Legs 2”

Misc. 3 Loose back cushions and 1 loose arm cushion w/ 2 loose seat cushions

Daniel w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (Tapered arm other end)

*Note back Pillows available in 14” and 19” height



Dee is the perfect hostess. You often find her inviting the girls over for wine 
and movies. When the family gets together for the holidays, they can always 
count on her hospitality. And nobody can top her cocktail parties. She’s calm, 
cool and level-headed. So when extra guests arrive, she doesn’t worry. Dee has 
the space to accommodate everyone.

Width 97” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 16.5

Depth 35” Seat Height 17” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 27” Seat Depth 25” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. 4 loose back cushions and 3 loose seat cushions, all are reversible. 
Plastic triangle front and back legs.

Dee

Dee w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (No arm other end)

Width 97” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 16.8

Depth 35” Seat Height 17” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 27” Seat Depth 25” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. 5 loose back cushions and 3 loose seat cushions, all are reversible. 
Plastic triangle front and back legs.

Dee w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (Tapered arm other end)

*Note Dee also available with no arm 92” section as 
well as 67” two seat section

*Note back Pillows available in 14” and 19” height



Delano takes his name seriously. It means ‘of the night.’ He takes ‘lounging 
around’ to a new length. From a bachelor pad to a sun porch, his presence doesn’t 
overwhelm, but rather it defines. He commands a big space but loves to travel. 
There’s little that is shy about him, but much that is endearing.

Width 102.5” Arm Height 23” Yardage Used 22.2

Depth 40.5” Seat Height 16.5” Front Legs

Height 30.5” Seat Depth 28” Back Legs

Misc. 2 piece wood base fits together with 2 alligator clips. 18 sinuous 
springs 8.25 GA x 36” in seat. 18 sinuous springs 11 GA x 17.5” in back. Tight 
T-back with 3 loose back cushions. 1 piece box seat cushion clips together with 
2 metal clips .

Delano

Width 98” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 22.2

Depth 65” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 27” Seat Depth 25” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. 3 loose seat cushions, 3 loose back cushions, 2 arm pillows. Back 
Pillows also available in 14” or 19” height. 38” height with 19” back pillows

Dee with Chaise

Dee is the perfect hostess. You often find her inviting the girls over for wine 
and movies. When the family gets together for the holidays, they can always 
count on her hospitality. And nobody can top her cocktail parties. She’s calm, 
cool and level-headed. So when extra guests arrive, she doesn’t worry. Dee has 
the space to accommodate everyone.

*Note Piece can 
be reversed.



Ed Sectional

Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only 
without...the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to 
crash. Depending on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, 
metro to cosmo. And you just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed 
legend.

Width 72” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 13.0

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 3”

Height 38” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 3”

Misc. Legs are plastic triangles. Height with Pillows

Width 74” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 14.0

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 3”

Height 38” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 3”

Misc. Legs are plastic Triangles. Height with Pillows

Left or Right Facing Arm Loveseat

Left or Right Facing Return Back



Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only 
without...the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to 
crash. Depending on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, 
metro to cosmo. And you just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed 
legend.

Width 83” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 14.2

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 3” 

Height 35” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 3” 

Misc. 3” wood. legs. 14 sinuous springs 8 GA x 26”. Jute webbing 2 across x 9 
down. 3 box seat cushions and 3 loose back cushions.

Ed

* Available in 64” and 96” widths and in a sectional

Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only 
without...the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to 
crash. Depending on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, 
metro to cosmo. And you just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed 
legend.

Width 92” Arm Height 25” Yardage Used 18.0

Depth 40.5” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 4.5” 

Height 32” Seat Depth 21” Back Legs 3” 

Misc. 3” wood. legs. 14 sinuous springs 8 GA x 26”. Jute webbing 2 across x 9 
down. 3 box seat cushions and 3 loose back cushions.

Ellen Sofa



Meaning “All Embracing,” Ellie helps her sister Emma when it comes to being 
compassionate. Looking at Ellie will cure even the most of broken hearts. She 
opens her arms to give you a place to lay your head and rest or to cry if the 
situation requires. Just remember mascara is hard to get out of her clothes.

Width 81” Arm Height 24.5” Yardage Used 11.7

Depth 34” Seat Height 20.5” Front Legs 6” 

Height 37” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6” 

Misc. Legs are 6” wood. 27 button tufted back cushion w/ 2 piece box seat 
cushion. Cushion clips into place with 6 metal clips per cushion.

Ellie

Emma

Width 74” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 10.1

Depth 36” Seat Height 20.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 36” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Legs are 6” wood. 27 button tufted back cushion w/ 1 piece box seat cush-
ion. Cushion clips into place with 3 metal clips.

Let’s face it, every granny was once a beach babe. And every grandpa was 
somebody’s hunk. The only thing that changes is perspective. Emma is that kind 
of girl. She reminds you of your own family history, and at the same time cuts an 
edge in your mind-set. She whispers tradition while at the same time shouting, 
“Look Ma, No Arms!”



Finn Jr.

Width 64” Arm Height 23.5” Yardage Used 12

Depth 36” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6” 

Height 38.5” Seat Depth 21” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 18 sinuious springs 8.5” GA x 26” in seat. Jute webbing back 4 across and 
12 down. Early American rounded arms. Loose back and seat cushions available 
in two-tone. 6”, rounded wood legs in front and 6” square wood legs in back.

Adding to the classic style of Finn, Finn Jr. really rounds out the room. Even 
though his father is a timeless classic, Finn Jr. adds a sense of style all his 
own. Sometimes we need to recognize that the younger generation is just as good 
as their elders. Finn Jr. mirrors everything you like about his father, but he is 
still growing into his skin. 

Finn Rolled Arm

Width 91” Arm Height 23.5” Yardage Used 17.5

Depth 36” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6” 

Height 38.5” Seat Depth 21” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 18 sinuious springs 8.5” GA x 26” in seat. Jute webbing back 4 across and 
12 down. Early American rounded arms. Loose back and seat cushions available 
in two-tone. 6”, rounded wood legs in front and 6” square wood legs in back.

Meaning “fair.” Finn does not demand attention but is sure to become part of 
every conversation. With small rounded arms, Finn invites guests to test his 
personality. Being of Irish Decent, Finn brings a sense of old fashion charm to 
any room while giving you a glimpse into his true passion. Hospitality!



Finn Straight Arm

Width 91” Arm Height 23.5” Yardage Used 17.5

Depth 36” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6” 

Height 38.5” Seat Depth 21” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 18 sinuious springs 8.5” GA x 26” in seat. Jute webbing back 4 across and 
12 down. Early American rounded arms. Loose back and seat cushions available 
in two-tone. 6”, rounded wood legs in front and 6” square wood legs in back.

Meaning “fair.” Finn does not demand attention but is sure to become part of 
every conversation. With small rounded arms, Finn invites guests to test his 
personality. Being of Irish Decent, Finn brings a sense of old fashion charm to 
any room while giving you a glimpse into his true passion. Hospitality!

Frazier Sr

Width 83” Arm Height 23” Yardage Used 15

Depth 37” Seat Height 16” Front Legs 1”

Height 31” Seat Depth 28” Back Legs 1”

Misc. Legs are 1” round plastic. Two-tone removable seat cushions and back 
cushions.

Frazier Senior has been around for a while, so he knows what it takes to make 
someone comfortable. He carries with him the knowledge that comes with years 
of experience, but it’s his soft side that you will find the most endearing. Relax, 
you are in good hands.



George

Width 76” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 8.8

Depth 33” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 6” 

Height 40” Seat Depth 32” & 20” Back Legs 6” 

Misc. Off-set back cushion to the right, also available in off-set back cushion 
to the left. 6” wood legs.

You have to admit, there’s just something...Presidential about the name ‘George.’ 
Things come to mind like pride, strength, and simplicity. Our George brings 
those concepts into three-dimensional space. He’s proud, stately, and strong. He 
influences the room he occupies, without giving up the freedom to be individual.

*Note Piece can 
be reversed

Jordan

Width 87” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 11.3

Depth 35” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 5.5”

Height 39” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 5.5”

Misc. 5.5” Solid wood base. 2 loose box cushions. Camel hump back

Everyone likes to feel welcomed when they enter a new place and Jordan is just 
the lady for the job. She has no problem inviting guests into your life, whether 
it be for a brief chat or catching up with old friends. Open up, tell your stories, 
indulge in her good nature. She loves it!



Madelyn

Width 92” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 20.10

Depth 45” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 3” 

Height 37” Seat Depth 24.5” Back Legs 3” 

Misc. 3 loose seat cushions, 3 looks back cushions, 3 optional 24” x 20” 
pillows Legs are 3” wood pyramids.

Whereas some individuals command your attention, Madelyn commands your 
affection. She offers more consolation than you need, so you have to enjoy her 
with someone. She is warm and comforting. Your relationship with her will be 
compared to those you feel you have known all your life, even though you’ve just 
met.

JordanMorgan

Width 86.5” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 14.5

Depth 42” Seat Height 14.5” Front Legs 2”

Height 34” Seat Depth 31” & 23” Back Legs 2”

Misc. 27 Seat jute webbing 3 across x 12 down. Back sinuous springs 11 GA x 
16.25” Corner 4 sinuous springs 11 GA x 15.5” End arm sinuous springs 11 A GA 
x 15.5” comes with both pillows with holofil materials. Legs are 2” wood.

Yeah, there’s no denying it: Morgan is complex. What looks at first like a split 
personality really is just a misunderstood perspective on a multifaceted 
individual. Don’t be fooled, departure from the norm does not have to be 
institutionalized. Morgan puts the ‘Fun’ back in ‘Function’ in a way that makes 
her stand out, as well as everyone around her.

* Note piece 
can be reversed



Nancy

Width 70” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 15

Depth 35” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 3”

Height 38” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 3”

Misc. Available with a full-size hide-a-bed or standard seat deck

Nancy is full of ‘Grace.’ Being one of a kind when it comes to the Outré 
Collection is what Nancy is all about. She looks like a classic beauty, but wait 
until you get to know her. Nancy not only looks good on the outside but her 
true inner beauty will grab your attention. Available with a full size hide-a-bed, 
Nancy not only gives you a place to sit, but a place to stay.

JordanOliver

Width 85” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 10.3

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 6” 

Height 34” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 2 piece box cushion, cushions clip into place with 6 metal clips. 6” wood 
legs.

Having come from the same blood line as Oscar, Oliver exemplifies all the 
same qualities. Unpretentious. Honest. Straight forward. However his split 
personality allows him to be both stylish and accommodating. Oliver always 
stands out in a crowd.



Oscar

Width 85” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 12.9

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 6”

Height 34” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 1 piece box seat cushion with 6 metal clips. 6 button tufted back cushion. 
6” wood legs.

Unpretentious. Honest. Straightforward. These are qualities you come to find so 
rare in a friend, but Oscar exemplifies them without effort or expectation. You 
can trust him. He will stretch out to give you a great place to relax. But he’s also 
ready for any black-tie affair.



Unpretentious. Honest. Straightforward. These are qualities you come to find so 
rare in a friend, but Oscar exemplifies them without effort or expectation. You 
can trust him. He will stretch out to give you a great place to relax. But he’s 
also ready for any black-tie affair.

Width 61” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 8.0

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 4.5”

Height 34” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 4.5”

Misc. Tight Back, 6” integrated wood frame 

Oscar Sectional

Oscar w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (No arm other end)

Width 96” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 15

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 4.5”

Height 34” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 4.5”

Misc. Tight Back, 6” Integrated Wood Frame

Oscar w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (Return Back Piece)



Patrick! Now here is a sofa that demands respect. Patrick brings together every-
thing you love about a big sofa. All the comfort and no back pillows to constant-
ly fluff. Patrick is big enough for all your gatherings, so grab some friends and 
turn on the game.

Width 100” Arm Height 26” Yardage Used 19

Depth 39” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 2’

Height 34” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 2”

Misc. Tight Back, 2” Block Wood Legs 

Patrick

Patrick w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (No arm other end)

Width 100” Arm Height 26” Yardage Used 19

Depth 39” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 34” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Tight Back, 2” Block Wood Legs.

Patrick w/ Left or Right Facing Arm (Return Back Piece)



Todd

Width 84” Arm Height 29” Yardage Used 9.9

Depth 31” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 4”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 4” 

Misc. solid wood frame with 4” wood legs. 1 piece box cushion with 5 metal 
clips.  Available with no wood base, frame goes to floor.

Sometimes used as a nickname for someone who is clever or wily, “Todd” is 
always sneaking his way into the picture. Not a robust guy by any stretch of the 
imagination, but you place him and his brother Tyler in a room together and they 
will steal the show. Even though Tyler turns heads, Todd always has the last 
laugh.
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chair bodies



Addie

Addison

Width 30.5” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 5

Depth 29” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 3”

Height 35” Seat Depth 19” Back Legs 3” 

Misc. solid wood frame with 4” wood legs. 1 piece box cushion with 5 metal 
clips.

Meaning the ‘Son of Adam,’ Addison gets his good looks from his Pops! He may 
not look all that impressive but he is the epitome of ‘Great things come in small 
packages.’ Give him a chance, he is great in small spaces

Width 32” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 5.6

Depth 34” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 6” 

Height 43” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Front legs are rounded wood, back legs are square wood. Early American 
rounded arms

Have you ever had that perfect girl friend that wanted to set up on a blind date? 
Addie is exactly that girl. She is tall and slender up top but has the curves that 
drive the guys wild. Her looks will, “Have you at hello!” But her personality 
will peak your interest just as much.



Clif

Dain

Width 33” Arm Height 22” Yardage Used 6.6

Depth 36” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 1.75”

Height 33” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 1.75”

Misc. Front and back legs are triangle plastic. Reclining mechanism and loose 
seat cushion. 57” deep when fully reclined. Available with Swivel Mechanism.

Now here’s a guy that’s full of surprises. There’s more to him than meets the eye. 
Sure, he’s simple and unimposing. but if you push him, he won’t push back. In fact, 
he’ll give in and go along with you. Your leisure is his ambition. You just don’t 
know it yet.

Width 42” Arm Height 22” Yardage Used 5.7

Depth 33” Seat Height 15.5” Front Legs 6” 

Height 30” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 6” 

Misc. 5 button tufted back. 6” wood legs.

This guy gives ‘Great Dain’ a new definition. He defies convention. He defies 
gravity. He’s a throwback to the good-ole-days. His arms can hold you up or 
cradle you like a baby. And if you sit him in front of a window, his humble profile 
will not block your view.



Dylan

Width 24” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 2.6

Depth 31” Seat Height 16” or 
18”

Front Legs 7”

Height 30” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 7”

Misc. Solid wood base with 7” legs. rounded back.

Never judge an individual’s impact by his size. Dylan takes conventional thought 
and kicks it into next week. Though small in stature, he makes a bold statement. 
He’s flexible enough to welcome friends to a lobby, or welcome you home to your 
apartment after a long commute. He won’t drink your coffee, but he loves to be 
there when you do.

Ed Chair

Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only 
without...the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to 
crash. Depending on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, 
metro to cosmo. And you just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed 
legend.

Width 36” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 6.0

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6”

Height 38” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, 38” back height with 
pillow. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover



Ellen

Width 28” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 7.0

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 4.5”

Height 32” Seat Depth 21” Back Legs 4.5”

Misc. 6.0” Integrated wood base, 36” back height with pillow 

Ellen is the bright spot in everyone’s day. She always gives you a place to sit 
down and talk about your problems. Open up to her, she is there to listen. Don’t 
worry about what time it is, she can sit and talk for hours. Just remember its 
vodka on the rocks!

Elizabeth

Width 27” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 3.4

Depth 34” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 10” 

Height 42” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 10” 

Misc. Rounded wooden legs in the front with square wood legs in the back. 

Elizabeth is a classic, fit for a Queen. Although there is nothing that stands 
out about her personality, dress her in some classy garb and she becomes a 
throne for your guests. Let her show your friends the meaning to, “The Royal 
Treatment.”



Evan

Width 34” Arm Height 21.5” Yardage Used 7.8

Depth 40” Seat Height 17” Front Legs 6” 

Height 40” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 6” 

Misc. Loose T seat cushion. Loose back pillow. 6” wood pyramid shaped legs.

Evan is a VIP without the stereotypical arrogance. No big head, but a strong 
back, with just a little buffer to make you feel at ease. Tall and hardy, but at the 
same time modest and playful. High-backed, but not high-minded.

Ellen Chair and a Half

Width 42” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 8.0

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 4.5”

Height 39” Seat Depth 21” Back Legs 4.5”

Misc. 6.0” Integrated wood base

Ellen is the bright spot in everyone’s day. She always gives you a place to sit 
down and talk about your problems. Open up to her, she is there to listen. Don’t 
worry about what time it is, she can sit and talk for hours. Just remember its 
vodka on the rocks!



Frank

Width 32” Arm Height 26” Yardage Used 10.0

Depth 33” Seat Height 19” Front Legs N/A

Height 38” Seat Depth 19” Back Legs N/A

Misc. Frank sits on a reclining mechanism. Frank is 65” deep when fully 
reclined.

Have you ever walked by a guy on the street and say, ‘That guy looks like a 
Frank!’ Well we thought the same thing about our Frank. Big shoulders and 
a wide base give our Frank some of his most endearing characteristics. Even 
though Frank sounds like a sharp name, give him a chance to show you his softer 
side.

Fiona

Width 38” Arm Height 23.5” Yardage Used 7.0

Depth 36” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 4.5”

Height 38.5” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 4.5”

Misc. 6” integrated solid wood base with square legs.

Fiona may be a rare name, but this girl is gaining popularity. At first glance she 
is strong and confident and when she asks you to sit down, you had better listen. 
Let her show you what its like to have people stare at you as they walk by.



Joe

Width 25” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 5.0

Depth 30” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 3.5”

Height 36” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 3.5”

Misc. Joe features 3.5” wood pyramid shaped legs.

When it comes to entertaining friends, Joe is always the life of the party. No 
matter who he speaks to he always seems to find something in common with 
everyone. Do yourself a favor and get to know Joe, something tells us that you 
will not be disappointed. 

Frazier

Width 36” Arm Height 23” Yardage Used 7.4

Depth 40” Seat Height 16” Front Legs 1” 

Height 31” Seat Depth 26” Back Legs 1”

Misc. two-tone removable seat cushion and back cushion. Legs are 1” round 
plastic.

Someone fun to hang out with. Down to earth. Real. Easygoing and free-spirited. 
Frazier will do more than occupy space in a library or living room, he will 
accommodate your whim. He can be anything from traditional to imaginative. He can 
make a bold statement, or sit unassumingly in a corner waiting to share the latest 
best-seller with you.



Lauren

Width 34” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 4.2

Depth 35” Seat Height 15.5” or 
18”

Front Legs 6.5”

Height 32” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 6.5”

Misc. Solid 6.5” wood legs. Removable back cushion available in two-tone. 
Available in 18” Seat Height.

Every once in a while someone comes along who is a treasure to know. Beautiful, 
but not...High-Maintenance. What makes us think of beauty? Primp and polish, or 
value and virtue? Lauren exemplifies the best of the latter. Attractive tractabil-
ity. Magnificently manageable. That’s Lauren.

Lana

Width 28” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 6.6

Depth 30” Seat Height 17” Front Legs N/A

Height 47” Seat Depth 19” Back Legs N/A

Misc. Lana features a Dakar Reclining Mechanism and a round silver base. Lana 
can lock into any reclining position.

Have you ever sat in a chair that makes you feel like you are floating? Lana is that 
girl. She is able to provide you with a place to totally relax. Let her show you 
what she can do. Any person, any position, any time. That is how she has become so 
popular.



Norm

Width 60” Arm Height 20” Yardage Used 5.5

Depth 22” Seat Height 16” Front Legs 6”

Height 20” Seat Depth 22” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid 6” wood legs. Removable back cushion available in two-tone

Even though Norm seems pretty ‘Normal’ don’t be fooled by his style. He is wide 
enough to fit two and has the arms to hold you close together. Through some 
cool digs on him and he becomes more than functional, he becomes your best 
friend.

Lucy

Width 32” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 4.0

Depth 28” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 7”

Height 35” Seat Depth 18” Back Legs 7”

Misc. Lucy features 4 leg wooden swivel base with a 4 button tufted curved 
back.

What can you say about Lucy, there is just something about her that makes you 
smile. She is the type of girl that is always the first on the dance floor spinning 
around waiting for others to join. Go ahead and ask her to dance. She never says 
no!



Owen

Being a little brother can be tough, especially when you have two much bigger 
brothers. Oscar and Oliver give Owen a hard time, but his resiliency is his best 
attribute. Owen understands what it’s like to need some quiet time to relax.

Width 31.5” Arm Height 23” Yardage Used 5.2

Depth 36” Seat Height 19.5” Front Legs 10” 

Height 33.5” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 10”

Misc. 2 button tufted back. Loose seat cushion. Cushion clips into place with 4 
metal clips. 10” wood legs.

Olivia

Width 40” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 8.8

Depth 65” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 10”

Height 32” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 10”

Misc. 7 button tufted back. laser cut solid steal frame. 10” wood legs.

Olivia is absolutely irresistible. Just one look at her and...well...the rest is 
history. Men find her curves to be inviting. Women find her to be a girl who’s 
always ‘got your back.’ Spend any time with her and you’ll look forward to your 
next encounter. In fact, she’s known to be habit-forming.



There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.

Tyler 42”W Armless

Width 42” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 5.0

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid wood base with 6” legs. Loose back seat cushion. Cushion clips into 
place with 2 metal clips.

Tyler 36”W

Width 36” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 6.1

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid wood base with 6” legs. Loose back seat cushion. Cushion clips into 
place with 4 metal clips.

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.



Tyler 42”W

Width 42” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 6.1

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid wood base with 6” legs. Loose back seat cushion. Cushion clips into 
place with 4 metal clips.

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.

Tyler 42” Single Arm

Width 42” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 5.0

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid wood base with 6” legs. Loose back seat cushion. Cushion clips into 
place with 3 metal clips. Available in Left or Right Facing Arm (Show Above)

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.



Walter

Width 35” Arm Height 23” Yardage Used 7

Depth 33.5” Seat Height 18” Front Legs 6”

Height 32” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Wood Rams head legs

Sometimes you meet a person and you just know from the very beginning that they 
are going to be a good friend for a long time. That is how you will feel when you 
meet Walter. Classy and elegant but at the same time approachable and down to 
earth. Personalities like his are hard to find.

Walker

Width 35” Arm Height 26” Yardage Used 8

Depth 38” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 3”

Height 41” Seat Depth 29” Back Legs 3”

Misc. 29” seat depth is to the back of the chair, 3” wood pyramid shaped legs

You have to admit, there is something tough about the name Walker, but don’t let 
that fool you. Walker is as sweet as the come. Walker has a big soft side that makes 
it easy to open up and let it all out. Grab a glass of wine, it’s going to be a long 
talk.
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ottoman bodies



Jane

Otto

Width 69” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 4

Depth 27” Seat Height N/A Front Legs

Height 17” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs

Misc. Plywood top and bottom. Welt around seat. 2” Foam top makes seat height 
19”

Whether it’s your feet that need a rest or your cocktail, Jane is there for you in a 
pinch. Some may think she is a bit hard-headed, but when it comes to holding drinks 
she is second to none. Jane is perfect alone, but with four you can bring your 
“circle” of friends even closer.

*Note Available 
with 2” foam top

Width 21” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 2.5

Depth 15” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 4”

Height 16” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 4”

Misc. Otto was made to go with his brother Oscar, Oliver, and Owen. His style 
matches those pieces.

Being the smallest of 4 boys is not always easy, but Otto does not let it bother 
him. Not only does he always win at hide-and-seek, but his brothers Oscar, Oli-
ver, and Owen can not get comfortable without Otto around. Even though he is 
the smallest and the youngest, the group just is not the same with out him.



Peter

Rae

Width 29”” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 3

Depth 24” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 3”

Height 16” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 3”

Misc. Peter is designed to go with Madelyn, Evan and Walker. 3” Pyramid 
shaped wood legs.

Peter’s most redeeming quality is simply how simple he is. peter is great for almost 
any chair and any occasion. Pairing well with his brothers Walker and Evan and 
his big sister Madelyn, Peter makes sure to bring his ‘A’ Game when it comes to 
providing guests that little be of added luxury. 

Width 25” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 2

Depth 25” Seat Height N/A Front Legs N/A

Height 19” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs N/A

Misc. Small, easily replaceable plastic slides on bottom. Sturdy top with welt 
around edge.

Have you ever noticed a group of girls together and everyone seemed to circle 
around her? Rae is that classic beauty that makes her presence known without 
being vocal about it. Anyone standing next to her often finds themselves feeling 
more attractive and with her petite frame and trendy fashion, who could blame 
them. Put her next to your group and watch them radiate beauty.



Rex

Width 55” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 2.2

Depth 20” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 10”

Height 18” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 10”

Misc. Solid wood base with 10” wood legs. Welt around bottom edge.

Being the big brother has all the perks. All of his siblings look up to him for 
advice and help through the hard times. So when it comes to being a good listener 
rex takes the cake. What’s even better is that he has the wisdom to back it all up!

Rena

Width 42” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 6

Depth 42” Seat Height N/A Front Legs N/A

Height 18” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs N/A

Misc. 1” plastic Legs,

Rena is everyones go to girl. She takes care of everything. Need a place to sit 
magazines, drinks, food, even a changing table? rena has you covered. Versatile 
and cute all at the same time.



Ryan

Width 20” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 1.2

Depth 20” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 10”

Height 18.5” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 10”

Misc. Solid wood base with 10” wood legs. Attached 8” cushion with welt 
around bottom edge.

Ryan is very compliant. He can serve in many varying capacities. When you’re 
tired, he can hold your feet. When you have surprised guests, he can give them 
a place to chat. He can go where they go. He can hold their drinks or their 
dinners. You’ll love having him around. With all that potential, his humility is 
his greatest virtue.

Rita

Width 55” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 2.2

Depth 20” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 10”

Height 18” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 10”

Misc. Solid wood base with 10” wood legs. Welt around bottom edge. 3 button 
tufted seat.

Being a big sister is not easy, especially when your little brother Ryan is so 
much smaller and can get a bit jealous at times. Rita makes her presence known 
by always being there when you need a place to rest. Plus, she looks great in her 
button down top.



Troy

Width 40” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 5.5

Depth 40” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 3.5”

Height 16” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 3.5”

Misc. 25 button tufted top. Jute webbing 7 vertical x 7 horizontal. 3.5” wood 
pyramid shaped legs. Tufting can be removed.

Troy’s personality is continental. Not just because he’s got broad shoulders 
and lots of elbow room. But because of all he can do for you. He can hold your 
remotes, your snacks, your kids, or your feet. And he can do it...All at once!

Scott

Width 22” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 1.5

Depth 22” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 3”

Height 18” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 3”

Misc. 

Look, not everyone can be tall, dark, and handsome. What’s wrong with just plain 
cute? Scott adds a whimsical spot in front of your favorite chair with his plump, 
jolly silhouette. Overstuffed? Maybe. But stuffy? Never! Depending on his 
cover, he easily shifts from subtle to sublime without losing his sense of humor.



Troy Jr

Width 36” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 5.0

Depth 36” Seat Height N/A Front Legs N/A

Height 16” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs N/A

Misc. 20 Button tufted top, Tufting can be removed.

Have you ever met a father and son that seemed so much alike it was scary? Well 
buckle your seat belts because Troy and his son troy Jr are so similar you may 
barely be able to tell them apart. Troy has got that “Old Guy” strength, while 
Troy Jr. is just coming into his own. He may not be as big, but he is more than 
willing to try and out do his old man.
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Outré Contract
Outré contract furniture has been specifically 
designed for heavy-use commercial spaces. The 
foundation for construction of these pieces has been 
tested 30,000 times with the equivalent of a 500lb 
person. Utilizing the very best in memory reflex foam 
and over 40 years of furniture construction 
experience, Outré sets the bar for heavy use 
upholstery.



Contract Loveseat

Width 64” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 9.0

Depth 34” Seat Height 21” Front Legs 3.5”

Height 35” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 3.5”

Misc. 

Outré contract furniture has been specifically designed for heavy-use 
commercial spaces. The foundation for construction of these pieces has been 
tested 30,000 times with the equivalent of a 500lb person. Utilizing the very best 
in memory reflex foam and over 40 years of furniture construction experience, 
Outré sets the bar for heavy use upholstery.

Contract Chair

Width 35” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 7.0

Depth 34” Seat Height 21” Front Legs 3.5”

Height 35” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 3.5”

Misc. 

Outré contract furniture has been specifically designed for heavy-use 
commercial spaces. The foundation for construction of these pieces has been 
tested 30,000 times with the equivalent of a 500lb person. Utilizing the very best 
in memory reflex foam and over 40 years of furniture construction experience, 
Outré sets the bar for heavy use upholstery.



Contract Sofa

Width 86” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 12.0

Depth 34” Seat Height 21” Front Legs 3.5”

Height 35” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 3.5”

Misc. .

Outré contract furniture has been specifically designed for heavy-use 
commercial spaces. The foundation for construction of these pieces has been 
tested 30,000 times with the equivalent of a 500lb person. Utilizing the very best 
in memory reflex foam and over 40 years of furniture construction experience, 
Outré sets the bar for heavy use upholstery.

Contract Sectional

Image not available

Width 62” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 9.0

Depth 34” Seat Height 21” Front Legs 3.5”

Height 35” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 3.5”

Misc. Measurement for lovseat piece, Arm can be left or right facing

Outré contract furniture has been specifically designed for heavy-use 
commercial spaces. The foundation for construction of these pieces has been 
tested 30,000 times with the equivalent of a 500lb person. Utilizing the very best 
in memory reflex foam and over 40 years of furniture construction experience, 
Outré sets the bar for heavy use upholstery.

Width 96” Arm Height 26.5” Yardage Used 15.0

Depth 34” Seat Height 21” Front Legs 3.5”

Height 35” Seat Depth 20” Back Legs 3.5”

Misc.  Measurements for Return Back Piece, Return back can be Left or Right 
Facing
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OUTDOOR

Outré outdoor pieces are specifically designed to be 
used outdoors 24/7. Aluminum and composite frames, dri-
fast foam, Stainless Steel Sinuous Coils powder-coated 
aluminum bases, and outdoor fabric make our outdoor 
pieces perfect for their new environment. Pick any out-
door rated fabric and we will do the rest.



Ed Armless

Ed Corner

Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only without...
the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to crash. Depending 
on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, metro to cosmo. And you 
just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed legend.

Width 41” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 6.0

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6”

Height 38” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, 38” back height with 
pillow. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only 
without...the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to 
crash. Depending on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, 
metro to cosmo. And you just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed 
legend.

Width 72” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 13.0

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6”

Height 38” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, 38” back height with 
pillows. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover



Ed Chair

Sometimes what’s basic isn’t boring, it’s essential. Ed is brass tacks, only 
without...the brass tacks. He meets one of your most vital needs, a place to 
crash. Depending on what he is wearing, he can range from high class to hip, 
metro to cosmo. And you just know he’ll be around forever. A level-headed 
legend.

Width 36” Arm Height 27” Yardage Used 6.0

Depth 41” Seat Height 19” Front Legs 6”

Height 38” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, 38” back height with 
pillow. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

ELLEN

Ellen is the bright spot in everyone’s day. She always gives you a place to sit 
down and talk about your problems. Open up to her, she is there to listen. Don’t 
worry about what time it is, she can sit and talk for hours. Just remember its 
vodka on the rocks!

Width 28” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 7.0

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 6”

Height 32” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, 36” back height with 
pillow. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover



Ellen Sofa

Ellen is the bright spot in everyone’s day. She always gives you a place to sit down 
and talk about your problems. Open up to her, she is there to listen. Don’t worry 
about what time it is, she can sit and talk for hours. Just remember its vodka on 
the rocks

Width 92” Arm Height 24” Yardage Used 18

Depth 36” Seat Height 20” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 24” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, 36” back height with 
pillow. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Ollie

He finally made it!!! The first Outdoor Ottoman by Outré. Ollie does not mind be-
ing the first of his kind, he was just a bit upset that his brother Owen was getting 
all of the attention. Now they are kind of a package deal. Try to just hang out with 
Owen and not wish that Ollie was around.

Width 22” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 1.0

Depth 16” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 6”

Height 16” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vi-
nyl cover



Owen

Being a little brother can be tough, especially when you have two much bigger 
brothers. Oscar and Oliver give Owen a hard time, but his resiliency is his best 
attribute. Owen understands what it’s like to need some quiet time to relax.

Width 42” Arm Height 23” Yardage Used 5.2

Depth 32” Seat Height 19.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 6”

Misc. 6” Integrated Powder Coated Aluminum Base base, All outdoor pieces 
come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Rena

Rena is everyones go to girl. She takes care of everything. Need a place to sit mag-
azines, drinks,food, even a changing table? Rena has you covered. Versatile and 
cute all at the same time!

Width 42” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used 6.0

Depth 42” Seat Height N/A Front Legs 6”

Height 18” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. All outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vi-
nyl cover



Todd 

Sometimes used as a nickname for someone who is clever or wily, “Todd” is 
always sneaking his way into the picture. Not a robust guy by any stretch of the 
imagination, but you place him and his brother Tyler in a room together and they 
will steal the show. Even though Tyler turns heads, Todd always has the last 
laugh.

Width 84” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 10.0

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. Cushion clips into place with 4 metal clips. All 
outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Tyler Armless

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.

Width 42” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 6.1

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. Cushion clips into place with 2 metal clips. All 
outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover



Tyler Corner

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.

Width 32” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 6.0

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. Cushion clips into place with 2 metal clips. All 
outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Tyler Loveseat

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy 
would ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is 
confident and sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how 
many other guys do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the 
room, people turn their heads.

Width 62” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 8.0

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. Cushion clips into place with 4 metal clips. All 
outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover



Tyler

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.

Width 42” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 6.1

Depth 32” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. Cushion clips into place with 4 metal clips. All 
outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Available in 36” Width

Tyler Chaise

There’s nothing like a man in uniform to make a girl go crazy. And what guy would 
ever call him ‘square?’ Thought so. Tyler is all about balance. He is confident and 
sure of himself, but he adds warmth to wherever he sits. Now how many other guys 
do you know with that much going for them? When he’s in the room, people turn 
their heads.

Width 42” Arm Height 28.5” Yardage Used 8.0

Depth 52” Seat Height 18.5” Front Legs 6”

Height 29” Seat Depth 22.5” Back Legs 6”

Misc. Solid Aluminum base 6”. Cushion clips into place with 4 metal clips. All 
outdoor pieces come with a marine grade vinyl cover

Available in Left or Right Facing Arm
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outré kids



Allison

Emily

Width 25” Arm Height 13.5” Yardage Used 1.5

Depth 18” Seat Height 11.5” Front Legs 2.5”

Height 21” Seat Depth 12” Back Legs 2.5”

Misc.  Welt around every seam. 2.5” upholstered wooden legs.

Allison was the first of her kind. Developing her own kids line when she was 
very young, she is the root of Outré kids. Strong willed and determined, her kids 
line continues on for all to enjoy. This original has been around for 20 years.

Width 23.5” Arm Height 16-18” Yardage Used 1.5

Depth 23” Seat Height 26” Front Legs 1”

Height 26” Seat Depth 23” Back Legs 1”

Misc. 1” rounded plastic legs.

Emily brings an entire new attitude to your kids room. She commands attention 
but is always willing to open her arms to give you a place to play. She wants to 
share her time with you.



Eric

Width 36” Arm Height 13.5” Yardage Used 1.5

Depth 18” Seat Height 10” Front Legs 2.5”

Height 21” Seat Depth 12.5” Back Legs 2.5”

Misc. Welt around every seam. 2.5” upholstered legs.

Allison’s big brother Eric knows all to well what it’s like being bigger but not 
cuter. He gives you all the style of the original but with a bit more class. He is 
always ready for a video game.

Lila

Width 16” Arm Height N/A Yardage Used .7

Depth 9.5” Seat Height N/A Front Legs N/A

Height 9” Seat Depth N/A Back Legs N/A

Misc. 

Remember when you were a kid and your parents had the big comfy sofas and 
reclining chairs, and you just had to sit on the floor? Not anymore! Now your 
kids can have the same luxuries! Paired with Eric or Allison, Lila makes kids feel 
important.



Max

Width 39” Arm Height 16-18” Yardage Used 1.5

Depth 23” Seat Height 11.5” Front Legs 1”

Height 26” Seat Depth 12” Back Legs 1”

Misc. 1” rounded plastic legs. 

Emily’s brother Max gives you a bit more room to wiggle. With his traditional 
look he makes your kids room look well rounded. Also don’t be afraid to sit and 
read a book with your kid, Max is pretty strong.



outre:

niche:

our mission:

Out of the commonplace or limits. 
Different in a way that causes curiosity. 

Unconventional. Bizarre.

A place or position suitable or 
appropriate for a person or thing.

A distinct segment of a market.
Having specific appeal.

To push the limits of form and function 
while meeting the needs of our clients 
in a way that inspires them to express 

their creativity.

OUTRÉ SKINS



across the moor
lavender lane (A)

alliance affinity 
(A)

barefoot in the 
park picnic (A)

beach walk still 
waters (D)

begin again (A) begin anew (A) begin rebirth (A)

beach chair 
daydream (A)

beach stripe blue 
(A)

beach walk pretty 
pebbles (D)

alliance union (A)
DISCONTINUED

amnesty
peacekeeper (A)

appreciation
simplicity (A)

addiction truffle 
(A)

a little birdy told
me white lies (A)

a walk in the
woods tranquil (B)



belize chili pepper 
(A)

blind date love at 
first sight (B)

box of chocolates 
non fattening (D)

cantankerous 
neighbor (B)

charlie’s pumpkin 
patch (A)

chillin lounge (A) chocolate 
butterflies (A)

california gold 
rush (A)

canoodle buss (A) cantankerous 
granny (B)

blossom sleeping 
(A)

boddhi tree
meditate (A)

bough down adapt 
(B)

belize pool (A) benevolence 
charity (B)

blind date just
my luck (B)



compulsion 
restrained (C)

courage 
determination (A)

dangerous liasons 
tease (A)

dippy hippy tea time 
(B)

dogmatic unerring 
(A)

don’t be a dodo 
head loopy (A)

duchess ruckus 
mum’s the word (B)

demolition rubble 
(A)

denim sand (A) dingle dangle (A)

court jester imp 
(B)

daisy duke (A) daisy ocean (A)

connection link (B) continuum spiral 
(B)

conversation let’s 
talk (B)



early morning 
silent bloom (B)

ego fix (A)

ego self esteem (A)
Limited/Discontinued

enthrall ravish (A) equality balance 
(B)

etch doodle (A) etch squiggle (A)

enthrall allure 
(A)

enthrall captivate 
(A)

enthrall enchant 
(A)

ego less (A) ego modesty (A) ego more (A)

ego alter (A)
Limited/Discontinued

ego bound (A) ego centric (A)



etch trace (A)

far afield annie’s 
lace (A)

first impressions 
memory (A)

floral sigh hush 
(B)

floret hazelnut 
(A)

floret mint julep 
(A)

flower power 
groovy (A)

fleur de lis 
bonjour (A)

flights of fancy 
reverie (B)

flirtatious 
flowers (A)

feed your head blue 
caterpillar (A)

feed your head 
funky fungi (A)

finders keepers 
losers weepers (B)

exhibitionist 
godiva (A)

eye carumba (C) eyes see you 
revealed (D)



flower power the 
60s (A)

fragrant sweet (A)

friendship 
enthusiasm (A)

golden key hidden 
portal (A)

goody goody 
gumdrop (A)

granny’s blanket 
snuggle (A)

grinning grimalkin 
uncommon sense (B)

frolic merry (B) garcias meadow (B) going dutch 
cheapskate (A)

free association 
dialog (B)

freedom lover tie 
me up (A)

friends with benefits 
mutual appreciation 

(A)

flower power vw 
bus (A)

flushed rosy (A) forbidden love 
dalliance (A)



growing growing 
gone in the pink (A)

hanging out 
nutmeg road (A)

heartfelt genuine 
(A)

holiday fire island 
(A)

holiday hamptons 
(A)

holiday hangover 
(A)

holiday martha’s 
vinyard (A)

helix earth (A) helix sand (A) hobo stripe teal 
(A)

happy anniversary 
you remembered (B)

have some balls 
testosterone (A)

hay now giddy up 
(A)

halo blessed (A) hanging out cloudy 
day (A)

hanging out lime 
time (A)



holiday nantucket 
(A)

hot tamale feisty 
(A)

hugs and kisses 
embrace (B)

impulse 
spontaneity (A)

impulse thrust (A) impulse whim (A) infinity immense (A)

hyped stripe very 
ripe (A)

impulse caprice (A)
Limited/Discontinued

impulse flash (A)

houndstooth puppy 
love (A)

hug me cuddle (A) hug me spoon (A)

holiday shoppers 
(A)

holiday 
wonderland (A)

hopscotch chalky 
hands (B)



infinity limitless 
(A)

intuitive logic (A)

juicy fruit pluck 
(B)

knighthood shining 
armor (A)

lake house canoe 
(A)

land of nod beauty 
sleep (A)

lattice work 
hanger on (A)

juicy yummy plum 
(B)

kissy face lock lips 
(B)

kissy face smooch 
(B)

intuitive soul (A) intuitive spirit (A) jane eyre 
breathless (A)

infinity mammoth 
(A)

intrepid audacious 
(A)

intrepid valiant (A)



laughter chuckle 
(B)

leaf me alone 
backwoods (A)

love bite (A)

love others (A) love potion (A) love you (A) loyalty virtue (C)

love free (C) love lust (A) love me (A)

let it go breathe 
(B)

living together dress 
rehearsal (A)

lost in space day 
dream believer (A)

laughter giggle (B) laughter guffaw 
(B)

laughter snort (B)



mad for that hatter 
here’s johnny (A)

marry me band 
together (A)

merry mary not 
contrary (A)

my hero rescue me 
(B)

night and day black 
(A)

no reason to 
season pepper (A)

oatmeal velvet (A)
Limited/Discontinued

mid life crisis funk 
(B)

mindfulness-aware 
(C)

mohave desert 
dreams (B)

martini olive (A) match made in 
heaven engaged (A)

maze follow your 
nose (B)

making waves 
troublemaker (A)

march madness 
funny bunny (A)

march madness 
hare-brained (A)



old flame rekindle 
(A)

organic glass (A)

parachute airborn 
(A)

paradise eden (A) paradise heaven (A) passage time (A) path choice (A)

parachute soft 
landing (A)

parachute flying 
high (A)

parade confetti (A)

organic soy (A) over the moon 
jumpy cow (A)

over the moon mad 
for that girl (A)

open heart center 
faith (A)

organic black bean 
(A)

organic branch (A)
Limited/Discontinued



pathfinder guide 
(A)

petal spread scent 
(C)

pinwheel wind (A)

pretty kitty phat 
cat (B)

pretty sketchy 
dubious (A)

prophesy augur (A) psychedelic dude in 
the groove (A)

pipe dreams smoky 
caterpillar (B)

playing games 
croquet dismay (A)

podding along 
quietly (A)

pick your path 
crossroads (A)

pinwheel blow (A) pinwheel spin (A)

pathfinder scout 
(A)

peck on the cheek 
coax (C)

pennies from 
heaven manna (A)



puddle mud (A)

rain dots earth (A)

retro-apple green 
(B)

ring my chimes no 
vacancy (A)

rose garden blushing 
beauty (A)

round hole square 
peg (A)

sacred grounds (B)

riddle me this puns 
‘r fun (B)

ring my chimes 
anybody home (A)

ring my chimes ding 
dong (A)

rapture pleasure 
(C)

rendezvous nooner 
(B)

resting place 
meditate (A)

puddle splash (A) purple nurple 
pinch me (A)

rain dots cumin (A)



sundae delight 
butterscotch (B)

self reflection 
purpose (A)

sherbet ice sticky 
delight (B)

soulmakes hearts 
entwined (B)

speed dating easy 
out (B)

springtime bloom 
(A)

springtime breeze 
(A)

social life envy (A) soho sand (A) sooth balm (A)

serenity calm (A) serenity solitude 
(A)

shadow dance (A)

secret wish (A) self reflection 
gratitude (A)

self reflection 
puddle (A)



springtime garden 
(A)

springtime twig (A)

steady eddie main 
squeeze (B)

stone soup veggies 
(A)

streaks of genius 
smarty pants (A)

stroke me creamy 
delight (A)

stroke me velvet 
rose (A)

step hop (A) step skip (A) stomache ache 
saltine (A)

spring has sprung 
grass has riz (B)

starry night gaze 
(B)

squiggle ocean (A)

springtime 
revitalize (A)

springtime 
splendor (A)

springtime stem (A)



sugar daddy beaver 
(A)

summer splash 
hotsy totsy (A)

swoon giddy (B)

tea ginseng (A) tea infusion (A) tea lapsang (A) tea oolong (A)

take a stand peace 
(A)

tangerine dreams 
(A)

tao chi (A)

summer twilight 
(A)

sweet talk woo (A) swept away sandy 
bottom (B)

sugar daddy mink 
(A)

sugar daddy 
penthouse (A)

sugar daddy trophy 
wife (A)



tea passion fruit 
(A)

tendrils teaberry 
(A)

terra water (A)

treasure chest a 
king’s ransom (B)

trial & error jury-
rigged (A)

tribecca ocean (A) tropical paradise 
sultry (A)

titillate arouse (A) traveling tobacco 
road (A)

treehugger woody 
(B)

terra firma (A) terra sky (A) terra sunset (A)

teasing turtle 
shell game (B)

temptation either/
or (A)

tendrils dewberry 
(A)



twist bark (A)

unconscious mind 
(A)

voice it clear (B)

walk tall (B) walk this way (B) wavelength flow 
(A)

wavelength 
resonate (A)

voice it loud (B) walk about (B) walk the line (B)

unconscious 
motivation (A)

urge to surge 
undulate (B)

vast limitless (A)

twist curry (A) unconscious belief 
(A)

unconscious jolt 
(A)



when pigs fly 
temper temper (A)

windbreak branch 
(A)

wildhorses 
bareback (B)

wishful thinking 
first kiss (A)

wonder innocence 
(A)

wrinkle in time 
tesseract (B)

whirlwind courtship 
can’t hurry love (A)

white knight 
twinkling (B)

who’s your mommy 
ovaries (A)


